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m«sLABOR REDRAFTS 
MOTHERS’PENSIONS

Bring )<hi 
Aâvtoer. I 
H«»ln for 
>dri»pr in < 
end yeo wil

If °t ** ^
COALr T *r

-------- —I - -K «i ««e*.--.

As a Final Windup 
To Our Big Sale

ANTHRACITE
BITUMINOUS

SMOKELESS 
SEMET-SOLVAY COKE
No Dealer who requires 
carefully prepared Domestic 
grades, or Industrial Plant 
that demands maximum fuel 
efficiency, should fail to ask 
our quotations before placing 
orders.

$10,000,000 FOR 
YORK SEWERAGE

MacBride Says Municipaliti 
Not" to Share Tax—Drury 

Right on Finances.

Brantford. Ont, Feb. 26.—(Special)—
Discussing tfie bill for mothers' pen

sions, Mayor MacBr.de, M. L. A, to
day stated that the Labor members 
had redrafted Hon. Waiter Kollo’s bill.
Major MacBride said: "The
legalities wul not be asked to provide J. M. M. Grieg of the York Township 
any or the money for tne mothers' offices gave l&sv night, in the rooms or 
pensions. If it is found that the prov- lj)e Kngineei'ilig Institute of Canada, a 
:nce hag not the money axauaoie lids most interesting lecture on B'ork 
year, tne best thing tnat can oe done township sewerage scheme. To com-
rboutenLding way;eand means""» rame pletÆ Uie whole 01 l-oposed ^ 
an aueouam bTs^s would cost, Mr. Grieg said, something

Wnen Mr. Koilo made his announce- around *10,(101),000, but, of course, it 
ment to trie .Hamilton Herald, he must would take years beiore it would be 
have been uasmg nis opinion merely on completed. The present population did 
tire draft or Uie Dili as prepared by L>r. not warrant the whole seneme being 
Kidded, and if you win ouserve, you. will Dut lnto Dllactiee nf hll, ,, ,, e
nnu tnat tne Laoor meniDers when Uiey Practice at once, but it the
met last tuesuay maue some deciaed ratepayers approved, a portion of the 
changes, whicn will greatly improve tne scheme could be started right away, 
bin ana maae it more workable. It be- in the big scheme, tour distinct plants 
comes more and more apparent that n are provided tor—two in the east end 
was a mignty good thing tnat a tew of onp ahmi, _ .us took the initiative a tew months ago „„ °V*.a m c trom t^le city limits
and demanded that the Labor group on Woodbine avenue, another near the 
should convene separately, and that all Don Mills, north of the C.NjR. tracks; 
our measures should be based on the two plants in the west end will be
reuraaent thf oeoMe °f th08e elected to constructed, in Black Creek valley, 
represent ^the people. iabor legislatjon (o near the Humber river, wëst of Wes-

be lntrouuced will snow conclusively ^oa“’ ant* fhe drier near Grenadier 
that we are now getting down to a basis ”°nd, to take the drainage of Swan- 
wnere results may be expected, and any sea district.
little abuse to wh.cn I was suojected, is The cost of the Swansea section 
more than compensated for in tne lact would be $1,286^)00 • Blast York. $2 357 
that our program is now pract.caily ooo, and the west end of the town shin 
ready for tne opening of the legislature. nM nnn ena 01 tne lownshlp
We nave had tnree conferences, and it *’’u' ,_______
Is results that count. It would be ab- _ A....
solutely ridiculous to ask. the mun.c.pali- COUNCIL CONSIDERS
S3 5 r:, HtSST" “ BUILDING FIRE HALL

"Tne municipalities already have more 
than they can handle when it is re- 
irembeiea that the only means of rais
ing revenue is by a tax on the property 
of the people, and most of this is the 
piopoity of tile workers. Surely the 
Province of Ontario, wl-vh its greet na
tural reeouices and its many wtrong 
and profitable financial institutions, cun 
find ways and means of raising all the 
revenue neei.ed for a few measures of 
humanitarian

J. M. M. Grieg Reviews Pro
posed Scheme Before En

gineering Institute.
mun-

r=s
\

For Friday and Saturday We Offer 
the F of lowing Very Tempting Values*
125 Men’s Suits to Go

at $29

TKESTANDARD FUEL CO.
TORONTO

•- -

dKf B".°E
Be sure and 

•lock, 
tee to

\
see du 

as we guaran 
save you mones JACOBS BROS 5 

D amood Importé, 
15 longe Artiade. 

Toronto.I fZ% IJ-

These suits are without doubt the best value shown in Toronto in 
many moons and are all good suits selling regular for $39‘.00 
to $54.00. Tweeds and worsteds ; styles, waist line, C%f\ 
form-fitting, regular sacks and stout men’s suits. /M I If I 
Sizes 34 to 44, and all to clear at the one price .... J

Men’s Pants $2.98

ONTARIO HOSPITAL 
CHARGES FAH

and up

Judge MacBeth Says Inquiry 
is Over—Finds “No 

Stealing.”
• J SSnYork Township 

to delay action r129 pairs of good strong tweeds and cotton mixed 
fabrics^sellin^ regular for $4.00 and up to $6.00. Sizes Q

decided yesterday 
regarding the build

ing of a fire hall at Mount Dennis, 
after hearing the views of a deputa
tion, who contended that the wishes 
of -the, community had not been

- -•]
:

London, Ont., Feb. 26.—The charges 
of Harry Lawder, ex-attendant at the 
Ontario Hospital here, have fallen flat 
Commissioner Judge Talbot MacBeth! 
who spent five days Investigating them, 
made this announcement at the Jcon- 
clueion of the hearings late this after
noon. His decision was given in the 
private orifice of Dr. W. J. Robinson 
superintendent of the institution, in 
the presence of Hon. H. C. Nixon, pro
vincial secretary; Provincial Inspector 
Dunlop of charities and prisons; Dr, 
W. J. Robinson and E. T. Essery.

Commissioner MacBeth " asserted, fur
ther, that the investigation had 
been fully completed with today's 
sion.

"Tomorrow," the Judge-said, "1 will 
issue a written statement on the inves
tigation, so that the public wHl know 
what has been done."

In an Interview with the commissioner 
this evening, an outline of the results 
of the investigation was given to the 
Canadian Press.

"There was not a particle of evidence 
to show that there had been stealing," 
declared the Judge.

\
pro

perly consulted. One of the deputa
tion, Dr. Pearson, said that not a 
hundred persons in the district knew 
where the hall was to be located, or 
that a site had been purchased. If it 
was proposed to erect a substantial 
fire hall he suggested that it be made 
a community hall, as a public hall 
was also needed in the village.

Members of the deputation were 
anxious to know who had picked out 
the site that had been purchased, arrd 
were informed that council had acted 
on the recommendation of 
chief.

"It was never discussed by the Are 
department," replied Mr. Gilbert, of 
the deputation. As it is proposed to 
assess the cost against the Mount 
Dennis - district, Reeve Miller agreed 
that the residents should have Çme 
to settle among themselves on exactly 
what they desire. Action on .the ten
ders for the construction of the hall 
was postponed.

Amendments to the building bylaw 
were adopted, the chief " change being 
the provision that all residences erect
ed in the township must have a side 
entrance.

Odd Coats $1.98 ! I

legislation.
Agrees With I: Drury.

"I am not often accused of agreeing 
with Premier Drury, but we might as 
wall realize now tiba-t he is absolute,y 
right in his gauge of the financial 
situation. Nationally and internation
ally dvo are at the mercy of certain fi
nancial conditions which 
able to overcome" for a year or two at 
least. After that there, is no reason 
why we should not be optimistic as to 
our future. Juet for the present, how
ever, everybody should help to put ou 
toe brake." ' -

The balance of the lot Sre small sizes, 31 to 33, and light colors, and 
the Sale Price is 1.98

we will not be
Please Note—No refunds, no alterations and' 
no exchanges on sale garments. not

the firei ses-

Boy?’ Suits $5.98
Boys’ Overcoats $1.98

This lot Is for ages 3 to 13 years. 1 QO 
Regular $6.60 to $7.50 coats, for....

Boys’ Overcoats $4.98

S. BOYEFF IS HANGED
IN KITCHENER JAIL YARDThis is a mixed lot, mostly blue waist 

line, 7 to 17 years. Regular r qq 
$10.00 to $15.00, for..w. l. wevOui Kitchener, Feb. 26.—Stoyko Boyeft, 

whose execution for the murder of John 
Sorokaty, near Galt on May 25, 1919, 
was postponed for a month, was 
hanged in the courtyard here at 7.43 
o’clocIT this morning.

Following the execution of Stoyko 
iBoyeff, Government Executioner 
Arthur Ellis declared that he favored 
abolitfon Of the system of hang
ing condemned men at county jails, 
and. would substitute such executions 
by designating certain provincial pene- 
tentiarles as places, for hangings. He 
stated that Boyeft was the five hun
dredth hanging at which he had pre
sided.

Tji:

Boys’ Suits $12,49
TO USE PART OF ARMY 

TO FIGHT FRENCH STRIKE mThis lot comprises some handsomé fatv 
rics, and the sizes are from f to* lx 
years. Regular from $16.60 vn-in 
to $30.00. Sale price........... ICiJkt* iThis lot in good tweeds, naps and dark fab

rics. Regular $8.60 to $15.00. Sizes 
for 3 years to 7 years.

Paris, Feb. 26—Military 
to deal with the railway ara- 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean Rail
road, which, with strikes 
French lines, is seriously affecting the 
country’s transportation, were decid
ed upon today. It was announced late 
this, afternoon, after a consultation 
at the ministry of the interior, that 
the government would call out the 
railroad section of the army attached 
to the Paris, Lyons and Mediterran
ean, to assure the transportation of 
provisions.

It was also announced, after a con- 
fe. ence of the cabinet ministers, that- 
measures for restriction of the con
sumption of necessaries of life would

to prevent 
speculation as a result of the tie-up.

4.98 measures 
ike on theBOTTLING FACTORY

BURNED TO GROUND
Sale price..

SUon otherA Special Discount of 20% Off 
All Men’s and Boys’ Good Over
coats.

Boys’ Overcoats $9.49 Fire of an unknown origin last night 
totally destroyed a frame building on 
the west bank of the Humber BROKERriver,
a quarter of a mile north of Bloor 
street. The building was being used 
as a bottling factory by the Purity 
Springs Company, and was a well- 
known landmark on the Humber. The 
fire was first noticed at 6.40 p.m., but 
altho the Keele street station fire reels 
were called out, it had gained too 
much headway, and the 
burned like tinder. The blaze 
for miles, and lit

This lot has some beautiful fabrics 
them and sold regular $16.60 to 
$20.00.

among
Aliens From KapuskasSng

Are Now En Route to Europe9.49 ONSizes 3 to 7 years, for....

St. John, N.B., Feb. 26.—A carload 
of “undesirable aliens ’ were brought 
here today from Vernon, B.C., and two 
more will come tonight or tomorrow 
from an internment camp at Kapus- 
kaslng, Ont. All will be deported to 
Europe on the steamship Mellta.

PU*~ note carefully the ages and iiMa< ft 
eavet disappointment. Robert J. ! 

Affair
dry wood
was seen 

up the sky for 
an hour. The cause is riot known, nor 
has the loss been given out by the 
owners, except that the structure 
burned to the ground.In Men’s Furnishings Dept.

be resorted to in order
S’

PREMIER DRURY SPEAKS
IN LONDON MARCH 4

Winnipeg Papers Sacrifice
Advertising for the News

was Interesting e 
Robert J. Law, 
ronto, at y eat 

' Standard Relia 
flcial Referee 
Hall. . He sai 
against him of 
him to the SI 
arrangement w 

, dlngton to dr a1 
' if there were a 

dlngton owed t 
■.Law further 

HaUam, Toron 
Hespeler, were 
any cash into t 
contributed $1 
were some assi 
where.”

Law said he 
trie Ford City 
to raise funds 
cate shares. 
Lundy were n 
cate used the 
ban iters and 

. were overdraw 
$2216.94, whid 
Wadd.higton, ’ 
accounts or ft] 

Next year j 
$1459.60, of w 
ered by a eh a 
savings accouJ 

Witness said 
sign the ohequl 
Road syndicatJ 
and Lundy wl 
two gentlemerJ 
Cheques.

“There’s and 
Wad ding ton a] 
for $1600. Did 

"Yes, to coil 
Standard ReliJ 

“Who told yd 
‘‘Waddingtorj 
“You owe t| 

day?’’
“No, sir. m! 

to take 
"Do you kn 

working for M 
, ho right to i 
Standard Relit 

“These acco 
out by Mr. i 
of every year.

U.F.O. CLUB HOLDS
ANNUAL SEED FAIR40 only, Caps, regular up to $3.00, ' London, Ont., Feb. 26.—Provincial 

Prernfev—B-. C. Drury is scheduled to 
make his first public appearance in 
this city on Thursday, March 4, when 
he will deliver an address at the 
Masonic Temple at a' banquet to be 
given under the auspices of the Mid
dlesex Milk Producers’ Association at 
7.30 in the evening.

While he has not announced the 
subject of his address, it has been 
intimated that he will probably have 
something to say along the line of 
greater co-operation between the resi
dents of urban and rural communities. 
It is thought that the premier will 
emphasize the desirability of co-oper- 
ation between all classes. He may also 
have some interesting announcements 
in regard to land settlement and im
migration.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26—Local newspa
pers publish announcement today that 
owing to the continued shortage of 
newsprint they are obliged “until fur
ther notice" to discontinue the publi
cation of advertising, this step being 
taken to ensure as far as possible an 
uninterrupted news service.

Gloves—98 pairs, wool lined, 
mocha gloves, tan and brown 
shades only. Perrin’s, Dent’s and 
Fownes’. Regular up to $3.00,

1.98
M

for .95X
Markham, Feb. 26.—The U. F O ci„i,

t’hee theld tlret annua-l seed fair in 
the town hall today. Considering the
fh.tas=4mount-of eicKness in the locality, 
the bad roaus and the .nclement weather 
conditions the attendance was large. 

; Tile quality of the exhibits was good and 
competition keen m nearly all of the 
nineteen classes. Some of the princioal 
pr.2e winners were; J. J. Balsdon, W
R ? cS/rH^°C George Hob ,! 
rv j. urofeo/, hi. Hon*burger, and K I,hT rt . j,ud=«* were £0f 
îà'?U ,îi ot, V1® O.A.L., and J. C. Steck- 
le>, district representative

t*;he «venlng the Markham U.F.O 
and the Horticultural Society co-oper
ated in an entertainment and social 
SESff*- -Miss Mary Yates of Port 

ledit, gave a very interesting and in- 
siructive address on horticulture and 
lainlfcstpe gardening, which was grentic 
appreciated by all. The off^rVof ^he
hope°forCOanabe!ïerhonéanext,,ÿCtore\hbeU; 
coruendetf'wiuL1168 ^ not &S

! 120 Negligee Shirts, sizes 14, 16, 
16%, 17 only. Regular up to 
$3.06, forwm for% .98 These Are Extra Values.

Note the sizes.
Sir Herbert Ames Resigns

Portestant Committee Post
70 Ties to clear at__ ......

Regular up to $1.25.
.89

400 pairs Men’s Sox, 85c—Silk, 
cashmere, heavy worsteds, greens, 
greys, shot effects, in black and 
white.

\1
Quebec, Que., Feb. 26.—(Canadian. 

Press.)—Sir Herbert Ames has re- 
signed from the Protestant committee 
of the council of public instruction. 
His retirement is no doubt due to 
his connection 
nations, which

300 Soft Collars—Sizes 13 H, 14, 
16, 16 >4 only.Regular up to $2.00, Reg. 35c to 60c,for .85 for A9

y. Please Not, ■No Exchanges, No Refunds. the league of 
necessitate his 

spending a large part of his time in 
England and Europe.

with7
will

So great was the crowd last Saturday that we had to close our 
doors six different times, 
o’clock Saturday night.

SYDNEY FIRE DESTROYS 
BANK AND LAW OFFICES

Come early. Sale closes at 6 Kingston—(Special)toe k place of Dr. Harold L1 Spence,^Êon 
of David Spence, to Miss Mary David
son daughter of Alexander Davidson of 
Gler.calrn, Hamstead, England. The 
ceremony took place at the Church of 
St. Mary’s, Kllburn. The groom is a 
graduate of Queens University and 
sorveiy overseas with the Royal Army 
Medical Corpe.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 
reaching the city late this afternoon! 
were to the effect that the fire which! 
•broke out in the Oak Hall building 
at Sydney at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon was under control, after having 
badly gutted the building. A branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Knights 
of Columbus, and several law offices, 
were burned out.

26.—ReportsFor Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take Lax a TIVE BKOMO QUININE 8 Tablets
Lo° ’ forw E. W DROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.Oak Klall Clothiers Say Kitchener Hotel-Keeper 

Will Be Implicated in B.O.T.A.HAMILTON ICor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets Two Notable Subscripting
To Montreal University

£ntl„9tCre,LCe by, the evl[lence of a de- 
fendant charged with having liquor 
on his premises for sale, who will be 
arraigned in court tomorrow. it is 
stated the man will swear he had the 
liquor for the hotelkeeper.

Hamilton, Feb. 26.—Successor to City 
Tieaeu.ei Leckie is villi uriappolnted i.y 
the beard ot. control. The controllers 
eeveie.) ci Iticized the housing ov.imuc- 
tee at tlieir meeting this afiern ion.

W. R. Leckie, U.y treasurer, ported 
to tlie ixiard of control tliat euiimaua 
expenditures for 1920 were $402,124 in 
excess ot actual expenditures n 1019.

buopc.enas have ueen served on 2t 
Ham.I.on grocery firms to appear at the 
bvaid of commerce probe on March 8.

li is seml-ulflciaby stated that the 
Dominion Rower and Transmission Co. 
has Cecil!ed the power contract from the 
Kiieauux Ti.e Co., beaLlng out the 
Hydro Corr.m.eslon. . rincinh

A definite, disc-mrion regarding the Mr Fred W V'mv!tb,' 2?-—(SP«clhl.)— 
o.sposKicn of the market stalls in the , K- Doherty has received a
ic-ar ol trie Aicacie, Limited, is likely by , ,T0^} John McGrall, Masonic
tne pioperty committee today. Temple, Chicago, inquiring If there

Seven'll cigarmxkers of the Harper anV likelihood of Guelph putting on 
Pierian Co., the largest firm of its kind an "old home’’ week this ™ 
in HU .'Iten went on strike today over MoOrall conducted the m L»« , M 
the dismissal of two other employes. nectlon with fheflr.r Way ln con' 

Tnos Rolend, who had pleaded guilty Guelnhlte* Lua”” reunion of ex- 
to a number of thefts of Jewelry and I ^ f i ln 1»°8. which
-nad sumal term* m U. ti. prisons, was ! as a Freat affair. London Is holding 
t dav sentenced to three years in peni- a reunion this year, and while Mr 
t,nllur>. Doherty says he will be willing to m

6 years old. sue- ahead with one if oth^rc 4_,rimihed to •C’V-ere bums reeHved at her in. it 1r scarcely likely there d ^ ln 
Dome, m Lact Macaulay street, today. .anyl., ng ooing-Tthl* yL

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
Montreal, Feb. 26.—Two outstand

ing subscriptions for the new Uni
versity of Montreal were received this 
morning. The first was for $25,000 
from P. P. Martin and Company, and 
the second was for $10 from a China
man, who was anxious for his friends 
in China to see his receipt, showing 
that he had contributed to Montreal's 
new university.

rj

care

llTÎTiSStîSJTîKa «"“"d T™=. Ex-Cw- PH,e. Packer* D., Clektion
On Income of 803,000 Florins

CLAYWORKERS ELECT 
LYONS MAN PRESIDENT Guelph “Old Home” Week

Is Unlikely for This YearBy the R.C.R. in MontrealI vice-president; R. T. McDonald, Brig- 
den, third vice-president, and C. E.

secretary-trea- j The Hague, Feb. 26.—Decision has Montreal, Que., Feb. 26.—The Royal 
, ,, , ... been leached that the former crown Canadian Regiment will observe Paar-

, syr®‘' - ,, ,u‘ ‘ committee cons.sting ririr.ee of Germany must nay taxes l,,eb«:8 Da>’ tomorrow with fitting cere-
lot C. S. Parker, chairman, K .T. Mc- ! upon the basis of aîT annuaî income ,mony' Thls wil1 be the flrat Ume it has
1 Donald, V\ . McCredie, A. Whalen, H. of 800.000 florin* Protest* hv »he l>fe?, cel«brated in Montreal, for. until re-
I H. Ha Matt and G. E. Armstrong as crown prince were Unheeded 2?, &’ thp„ batta,ion wff Rationed at

_ „ „ secretary, was anno n ted ma,, p ® un needed. Halifax. Rev. Canon Almond, who isLondon. Feb. 26 —\V. McCredie of V H uern^'. 1 s A^dl: „ ------------------------------------- ! the only man left in the regiment who
Ont., was elected president of ! wu-,p ' b H' H' HalIatt and Alficdj ; HUGE SAPPKIIRE FOUND. , fought at Paardeberg, will give a short

social on1 L at toTm Af______________________ ! Bombay] India,26-A sapphire °' ^ batUe’

tne last"dav of the “io’in^cfavworkers Brantford—(Special.)—Aid. Ryersôn, ' f)sht ‘nctes lor-= and weighing more Moncton, N.B.—The snow storm of last
and farm drainage nssnelntlnns- • chalrman of ,he finance committee of ! tfa* flv« bounds, is reported to have fve.n’rf »jfain temporarily demoralized 
vent tin whiet "i ^ ai,sociat;ons c°n‘ the city council, stated that it was pro- bfeen found at Mogok by a Burmese lr"'” traif'c °» this division of the C
^entUm which js being he d in this bable that the tax rate for Brantford I Its value 's estimated at between ? 1 , Jhe Maritime Express from, the
1 ^ ofücers eleeted are: ' would be set a: 4u mills*. .uH5,0> LoO.'H* " ,T to<^ay held up esr.me five

Western Ontario Association Armstrong, piotcher. 

Makes W. McCredie Chief
STUCK BY STREET CAR.

PMiss Mildred Harris, 410 Clinton street, 
was slightly injured about the head last 
night when she was struck by a west 
bound Bloor car opposite 88 West Bloor 
street. She was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital and afterwards to her 
borne. -

Wltnees sal 
PAtd nothing i 
Altho he suibsc 
not seen or h 
log Hallam o 
6i*serHbed $20 
ewities.
®ome assets.

Law

Officer.
is

HeSLIP BROKE HIS LEO.

Falling on the slippery roadway at the 
corner of Dovercourt and Davenport 
roads late last night, Norman Ezekiel. 
81, Marchmount road, sustained a broken
leg.

promt
relating to th, 

Witness wad 
Simcoe Na vig;|

UiaA;. 8 Ms Fearer.

will be
at any rate. Kvi , TTe wA.e removed to the Wjpfltern

- • - vGl.cc ambulance.
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YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

No alterations, refunds or 
changes. The prices are put on to 
clear them out.
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